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An interfaith collection of prayers, blessings, and poems offering comfort and hope to the
healthcare workers that give so much.The COVID-19 pandemic has left few of us unaffected, but
our healthcare workers have borne the brunt of its impact. Chaplains and clergy across all lines
of faith have ministered to those caregivers through prayers and blessings.This curated
collection of interfaith prayers, blessings, and poems was written by those who minister to
healthcare workers. It’s a beautiful resource that those who work on our medical front lines can
carry with them or keep at their workstations for daily inspiration. It can also be used by
chaplains and pastors who offer support to medical personnel.Many of the prayers were written
to meet specific needs during the pandemic, yet they speak to the shared grief and hope we all
have carried as we continue to navigate this extraordinary time. Contributors include The Most
Rev. Michael B. Curry, Rev. Barbara Crafton, Catherine Meeks, Jennifer Grant, Rev. Ineda Pearl
Adesanya, and Rev. Gayle Fisher-Stewart.

About the AuthorMANDY MIZELLE is a chaplain, minister, writer, retreat leader, perpetual
procrastinator, and imperfection advocate who lives in Durham, North Carolina. A lifelong lover
of words―especially poetry―her favorite sacred texts are the everyday stories of our
lives.MARTHA SPONG is executive director of RevGalBlogPals, an international online
community with more than 4,000 members. She blogs at and contributes to The Christian
Century and The Huffington Post. An ordained United Church of Christ minister married to a
Presbyterian minister, Spong and her family live in central Pennsylvania.GINNY WILDER is a
poet, musician, and Episcopal priest currently serving as the Rector of St. Anne's Episcopal
Church in Winston-Salem, North Carolina. Passionate about taking the good news of Jesus
Christ out into the city and beyond, she hosts a weekly Bible study in a bar, plays at local
venues, and openly asks people about their prayer life. She has seven CDs and has performed
in various venues, festivals, and churches on East Coast.GAYLE FISHER-STEWART, editor of
Preaching Black Lives (Matter) serves currently as the interim rector at the historically Black, St.
Luke’s Episcopal Church in Washington, DC. Prior to becoming ordained, she served with the
Metropolitan Police Department in Washington DC, and later taught at the university level while
consulting with local and federal government agencies. She lives in Maryland.DAVID
FINNEGAN-HOSEY is the College Chaplain and Director of Campus Ministries at Barton
College in Wilson, North Carolina. He is the author of Christ on the Psych Ward. In 2011, David
was diagnosed with bipolar disorder after a series of psychiatric hospitalizations. He now speaks
and writes about the intersections among mental illness, mental health, and faith. David lives in
Wilson with his wife, Leigh, and their dog, Penny Lane.--This text refers to the hardcover
edition.Review“This beautiful and inspiring collection of prayers and blessings provides words



for those of us who were left speechless by the pandemic. It is a must-read for anyone who
wishes to mark this difficult moment in history with light and hope.”―Amanda Held Opelt, writer,
musician“In these pages you will encounter restorative, life giving words that speak to the
commonalities of our journeys, and you will find affinity in their beautiful reminders of love’s
perseverance. A much-needed exhale for the world.”―John Pavlovitz, author of A Bigger Table--
This text refers to the hardcover edition.
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the hands, feet, hearts, and breath of frontline healthcare workers who have held and steadied
and cared for and—quite literally—breathed into us this past year, even when it was uncertain
and dangerous for them to do so.For you.ContentsIntroductionA Note about Language and
EditingFor Your GroundingFront and Center / Nathan BrownA Love Song to All the Helpers / Rev.
Laura MartinPrayer for a New Day / Rev. Dr. Sarah Griffith LundA Prayer Before Commencing a
Shift / Rabbi Brian T. NelsonBlessing for Donning and Doffing / Rev. Hadley KifnerFor Those
Who Walk in the Footsteps / Rev. Paula A. WellsFor Parents Who Leave Their Children at Home
to Care for Others and You Feel as Though You Are the Cobbler and Your Children Have No
Shoes / Rev. Traci SmithPrayer for Those Who Step into the Mess / Rev. Elizabeth
FelicettiBlessing in a Pandemic / Rev. Ruth McMeekin SkjersethFor Those Who Keep the
Ceiling From Falling In and Floors From Falling Out / Rev. Sonya GravleeA Blessing for
Caregivers / Rev. Kathy Bozzuti-JonesPrayer for Leaning / Rev. Mark WingfieldA Prayer for All
During Coronavirus / Dr. Virgil FryReminders / Rev. Keith A. MenhinickFor Your HandsA Prayer
for the Young Man (Who Makes Not Much an Hour for Hazardous Duty) / Rev. Kevin M.
RobertsBlessing for Your Hands / Rev. Hadley KifnerA Tuesday Afternoon in 2020 / Rev. Laura D.
JohnsonVespers / Rev. Molly BoltonBedside Prayers / Leslie DeslauriersBlessing of Nursing and



Caregiving Hands / Rev. Ally Vertigan and Rev. Mishca R. Russell-SmithCOVID Collects / Rev.
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CraftonRemembrance Gathering: A Way to Honor and Release Patients Who Have Died / Rev.
Katherine K. HendersonA Meditation for Releasing Those Who Have Died / Rev. Ellen M.
SwinfordBlessing for the End of This Year / Rev. Laura MartinFor Your HeartA Prayer in Times of
Grief / Rev. Chelsea Brooke YarboroughOra Pro Nobis / Catherine McNielA Prayer for Naming
When It Hurts / Rev. Molly Brummett WudelLament / Rev. Molly BoltonBlessing for Anger / Rev.
James AdamsPrayer for Grief’s Lessons / Rev. Dr. Sarah Griffith LundWilderness (How Hagar
Felt) / Rev. Dr. Danielle J. BuhuroIntercessory Prayer for Pandemic Frontline Workers / Heather
BachelderA Lament for Composting Hard Truths / Rev. Kelly GregoryA COVID-19 Compline /
Catherine McNielEmbracing Humankind / Rabbi Deborah Jill SchlossI Pray / Rev. Ineda Pearl
AdesanyaPrayer for the Dead / Rev. Randy LewisA Litany for Those Who Have Cared for
COVID-19 Patients and Their Families / Rev. Hadley KifnerWritten on Your Heart / Rev. Drew
PhillipsHealers Needing Healing / Hayden DawesMetta Meditation: A Practice of Loving-
Kindness / Rev. Ellen M. SwinfordTwo Blessings for Troubled Times (and Troubled Hearts) / Rev.
Katherine K. HendersonFor Your BreathMy Lord, What a Morning / Rev. Molly BoltonBreath
Prayer / Rev. David Finnegan-HoseyThey Say This Time Is Invaluable / Leenah SafiIt Is OK to
Scream / Rev. Gayle Fisher-StewartA Blessing for the Weary / Catherine McNielBlessing for the
Night / Rev. Dr. Sarah Griffith LundA Prayer for Pandemic Times / Rev. Paul Roberts
AbernathyHere / Rev. Kari PellegrinoA Collect for Parents Working on the Front Lines / Rev. Traci
SmithFor Those Who Wait / Rev. Sheila P. SpencerIf Words Could Heal / Jessica CovilA Prayer
for a Long Shift / Rev. Katherine Willis PersheyInFINITE / Rabbi Deborah Jill
SchlossCompanioning One / Rev. Arianne Braithwaite LehnGod of It All / Rev. Hadley KifnerA
Prayer at the Conclusion of a Shift / Rabbi Brian T. NelsonAn Invitation to Breath & Mystery &
Courage / Rev. Ellen M. SwinfordSlow Exhale / Rev. Martha SpongFor Your
BecomingInstructions for Anxious Days / Rev. Laura MartinLitany for Incarnation / Claire
RepsholdtSunrise / Jamie R. RiveraInvocation of Opening the Curtains / Rev. Jessica StokesAn
Invitation / Dr. Catherine MeeksLife Prevails / Rev. Randy LewisPrayer for the Covering / Rev. Dr.
Sarah Griffith LundGod Is Everywhere / Rev. Malcolm L. MarlerAs You Love the Only World We
Have / Rev. Keith A. MenhinickBeloved, You Are / Rev. Ginny WilderContributorsIntroductionLast
year, six months into a worldwide pandemic, I became a Decedent Care chaplain.If you don’t
know what Decedent Care means, you’re in good company. Many people aren’t sure what it
means or how to pronounce it, including colleagues in my hospital and lots of folks who regularly
call our office asking for Decadent Care. Decadent, you may remember from the Before Times,
means self-indulgent or luxurious. I don’t know exactly what a Decadent Care department would
do—I’m imagining providing chocolate and wine and lotion, plush bath robes instead of ill-fitting
paper gowns—but we could certainly use such a department after the past year.Decedent, on
the other hand, means a person who has died. A more familiar definition these days. At the time



of my writing this, there have been nearly three million decedents worldwide due to COVID-19.
As a Decedent Care chaplain in the time of Covid, most mornings I am in the morgue before I
have had a cup of coffee. If that doesn’t scream “pandemic,” I don’t know what does. Often, I am
there to place a death certificate with a body before a funeral home or cremation service arrives
to pick up and continue post-mortem care. More importantly (to me), I am there to acknowledge
and honor the bodies of these particular persons who have died. Passed. Transitioned. Or, as
hospitals so eloquently put it: expired. A word conjuring meanings of giving out that may
resonate with you, at the front of whatever lines, plural, on which you work and live—not only as
healthcare worker, but as healthcare needer, parent, partner, adult child, sibling, friend . . .
humaning through these long days and months. Years?While my own faith tradition and
spirituality tell me that after death, a person’s essence—spirit, soul—is no longer bound by skin
and bone, it is important to me to honor the sacred and fragile body, made of dust and divinity,
with which that person moved through and inhabited this sacred and fragile, dusty and divine
world. Squatting on my heels at the foot of each gurney, I offer a prayer or blessing, depending
on what I know of the person’s religious or spiritual orientation, for the body before me, the spirit
that inhabited it, the people and places it touched, the ones it loved.Afterwards, as I make my
way back upstairs to the land of the living and coffee-drinking, I silently continue acknowledging
and honoring all kinds of bodies that I meet, from the currently prescribed distance: bodies that
are suffering, bodies that are healing, bodies that are in recovery and remission. Bodies that are
growing, bodies that are changing, bodies that are in between. Bodies that are broken, bodies
that are hurting, bodies that are tired—of wearing masks, of sanitizing, of staying six feet apart.
Bodies that are caring, bodies that are tending, bodies that are saving. Bodies that are trying.
Bodies that are failing. Bodies that are.Bodies like yours. Bodies like mine.Whatever we
experience, behold, believe, value, it happens through—and, to some extent, because of—our
bodies. And what a brutal year it has been for our bodies. Our bodies have gone without hugs
and handshakes and haircuts. Without enough touch. Without enough sleep. Without enough
energy. Without enough resources—masks, beds, ventilators, vaccines, childcare, paychecks,
sick time, time off, time with anyone who doesn’t live in our house . . .This collection of prayers,
blessings, meditations, and poems has been written and put together with your body in mind—
your essential and exhausted body, your sacred and fragile body made of dust and divinity, that
has been on the frontlines of a more than yearlong pandemic. More accurately, syndemic, with
co-occuring crises of COVID-19 and systemic racism here in the United States, devastating our
individual and collective bodies, minds, spirits. The words held within these pages, the words
you now hold in your hands, are offered by spiritual, mental, and emotional care providers on the
frontlines and in the trenches alongside you, both in and beyond hospital rooms. They come
from voices who have cared for dying friends and family members as they have cared for dying
patients. Who have welcomed a beloved baby born with medical complexities during an
extraordinarily medically and humanly complex year. Who have moved and started over, been
out of work and overworked, not known if they had enough to give.These prayers and blessings



have been gathered up into a series of sections offered as balm to the places in your body and
being likely in need of comfort and courage:your grounding, for rest and reconnection for tired
feet and soulyour hands, for receiving peace and releasing the heavinessyou have held,your
heart, for compassion and affirmation,your breath, for pause and re-creation,your becoming, for
all that is yet to appear and blossom . . .May the words on these pages, and the hearts of all who
offer them, be a source of healing and of hope to you.— Rev. Mandy MizelleApril 2021A Note
aboutLanguage and EditingAs a multi-faith project, this book embraces and celebrates a wide
spectrum of spiritual traditions and orientations from contributors as well as readers of the
collection. Each prayer and blessing, meditation and poem is offered authentically,
wholeheartedly, from the writer’s own spiritual or religious grounding while also making room for
resonance among readers from other traditions and perspectives. With that in mind, there were
times when the original words of a prayer or blessing were slightly adapted to more expansive
language, while honoring the spirit of the piece. Whatever your spiritual language or practices, I
hope this book feels inviting, with pages that connect with what is sacred and meaningful to
you.This collection also embraces and celebrates each writer’s unique voice and creative
license. In places, variation in capitalization and punctuation is intentional, reflecting the subject
or spirit of the piece. Lines may evoke the act of breathing, for example, or signify the writer’s
own sense of urgency and outpouring of emotion. As you read, notice what speaks to you in the
words and characters, spaces and shapes on the page.For Your GroundingBe still and
knowwhothat where you were,are,will be,is holy.Take off your shoesand hear the
Groundcalling,“Rest.”— Rev. Mandy MizelleFront and CenterLet me sing another songup to the
front lines today.To a pastor in Connecticutwho’s reaching out to touchthe quivering hand—
throughlatex gloves—of a parishioner,who had to watch a daughter diebehind glass, in a tangle
of tubes,to offer no prayer through a mask,since no prayer would do. Not now.To the nurse up in
Minneapolis, whohad Covid herself, and felt the deathin its grip, but who now has to turnto a
family outside a window, downon the sidewalk, to signal with eyesthat the end has come, and is
gone.To a doctor in North Carolina whonever thought, as the acting chiefof surgery, that she
would longfor the days of broken bonesand knee replacements.To a first responder whobursts
into dangerous airevery time a call comes in.To a caregiver whose mindis not allowed any days
off,who counts pills in her sleep,worries if she cleaned the mailand cans of soup from the
storeenough to be safe, and wonders if,when her time comes, she’ll receivethe same kindness
and consideration.To a mental health worker in Austinwho is applying a tourniquet, besthe can,
to the collective psycheof a species, but knows the sheerlevel of loss that’s already occurredwill
alter the shape of a generation.We do not know all that you aregoing through, but we do havean
idea where we wouldn’t bewithout the work you’ve done.— Nathan BrownA Love Song to All the
HelpersThere will always be more pain than fits in your arms.There will always be longing,
incompleteness.Let it all be real, and staggering,And there is also the way that every dayPeople
wake up and walk intoDifficult rooms,Give care without expecting return,Believe in a thousand
things greater than themselves.And there is also the way that every day,People take pain and



memory, and let it open themTo more empathy,To the silence that can just be held.And there is
also you,And this present moment,And your reply.— Rev. Laura MartinPrayer for a New DayGod
of this never seen before dayGod of this new chance to liveGod of this new story unfoldingWe
thank You for the gift of todayWe thank You for waking us upWe thank You for giving us
breathWe ask You to guide our wayWe ask You to inspire our thoughtsWe ask You to speak truth
into our wordsWe ask You to empower our actionsWe pray for grace to listenWe pray for peace
to be stillWe pray for mercy to let goWe pray for love to ground usAmen— Rev. Dr. Sarah Griffith
LundA Prayer BeforeCommencing a ShiftI offer my praises to You, Adonai our God, Spirit of the
Universe, who formed my body with wisdom and graciously endowed it with Your Spirit. I pray
that as I go about my sacred work, I use my talents and gifts to extend Your compassion to those
who are ill and in pain in this hospital.I approach my work today in a time of uncertainty and fear.
My body, which You formed with wisdom, has many strengths; I am grateful for my health and
wellbeing. Yet I am acutely aware of its vulnerabilities. As I don this PPE, I am humbled by its
ability to protect me; may I be ever mindful to use it effectively and preserve my health.May I
continue to feel Your Presence accompanying me each step of the day. May it be Your will that I
be kept in safety and health.My praises to You, Adonai, Guardian of Your people and Source of
Health.— Rabbi Brian T. NelsonBlessing for Donning and DoffingWhile this blessing was written
with clinical colleagues in mind, it can be adapted to apply to whatever your own context,
circumstance, and activities are at the moment. For example, instead of offering these words
while placing on gloves, you can do so while scrubbing dishes, lacing up running shoes, pulling
weeds, correcting middle school math problems, playing cards with your partner, logging on for
a Zoom call, sewing masks for an elderly neighbor, etc. In short, please edit the blessing below
so that it can be useful in your life. Even better, if you know someone who may need a blessing—
an extra dose of spiritual TLC—take a quiet moment and offer these words up on that person’s
behalf, trusting that in the mystery of our human connection, it will be felt.Personal protective
equipment (PPE) protects your body from exposure to a virus while you care for vulnerable
patients. Protecting your mind and spirit is important while you work, too. You are valued and
special; your skills are needed and appreciated. As you serve to help others heal, your whole
self is worthy of being healthy and strong, too. As you like, incorporate the meditative words
below into your practice as you don and doff PPE. These blessings are from no particular
spiritual tradition and are written on purpose with courageous clinicians—like you—in
mind.Blessing for DonningAs you don each piece of your gear, take deep, grounding breaths
and read—or remember—the words below. You can also ask a colleague to read them aloud as
you move through each step.(Placing on gloves) May my hands be gentle and caring(Slipping
arms through the gown sleeves) May my arms be sturdy and strong(Tying all of the ties on the
gown) May my body be grounded in service(Securing respirator/face mask) May my words offer
encouragement(Putting on face shield or goggles) May I see a person before me and not just a
patient(Entering patient room) May this encounter be safe and healing for allBlessing for
DoffingAs you doff each piece of your gear, take deep, grounding breaths and read, remember,



or have read to you these words:(Removing and disposing of gloves) May what I offered be
enough(Untying and disposing of gown) May I release all that weighs me down and let it
go(Exiting patient room) May I move on with clarity and purpose(Performing hand hygiene) May I
feel fresh and clean and safe(Removing face shield or goggles) May I see myself and others
through a lens of compassion(Removing respirator/face mask) May I inhale gratitude and exhale
peace— Rev. Hadley Kifner
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Jenn, “Prayers for healthcare workers. Beautiful prayers and meditation pieces”

Rob Lee, “Wonderful Prayerbook. The perfect gift for any healthcare worker, a collection of
interfaith prayers for trying times.”

The book by Sarah Griffith Lund has a rating of  5 out of 4.8. 22 people have provided feedback.
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